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VANCOUVER TROOPS

GET WAR OeOERS

Colonel French Instructed to
Hold Command Ready

for Departure.

PREPARATIONS ALL MADE

toramanfler Says Entire Ontfit
Could Iieave Within Few Hours

After Transportation Is
Furnished at the Post.

VANCOUVER BARRACKS. Wash..
March 10. (Special.) Orders have
been received here by Colonel r rancis
M. French, in command of the post and
the Twenty-firs- t Infantry, to hold all
.troops in readiness to depart at once,
end to await further orders.

Colonel French said tonight that his
troops are ready to leave at any time
and the time oetween notification and.
departure would denend solely upon
Jhow soon transportation could be se-

cured. This would be arranged for by
the Western department at iSan Fran-
cisco. A train, or possibly two trains,
oould be sent over from Portland,
backed into the post and these would
be loaded at once by the soldiers with
their baggage and equipment, which
.'would be a matter of only a few hours.
" Orders had previously been issued for
Companies A, B and D, and the band

f the Twenty-fir- st Infantry, to go to
?an Diego to remain at the exposition

there until January 1, but this was
countermanded today. These troops
were to have gone on the Pittsburg
cruiser, which was to have steamed to
the Government dock here, instead ofhaving the troops moved by train to
Seattle, as was originally intended.

The officers of the Twenty-fir- st In-
fantry and Company F. Engineers, all
of the troops now in the post, are ready
to leave for the border, if ordered, atany time.

In case the troops are ordered away,
enough soldiers will be left to police
and guard the post.

COAST ARTILLERY GETS ORDER

Colonel Ludlow Says, However, Com-
panies Are Not to Move at Once.
FORT STEVENS, Or.. March 10.

(Special.) Colonel H. H. Ludlow to-
night declared that he received orders
from the War Department today, butthey did not call at this time for the
movement of the Coast Artillery. The
commanding officer declined to state
what the nature of the orders was, but
it is Inferred that they called for hold-
ing the coast artillerymen in readiness
to move if need be.

For several months the coast artil-
lerymen have been engaged in the
practice of mine laying, and the com
panies, which include the One Hundred
and Sixth, Thirty-fourt- h and Ninety
tnira, nave gone through their paces
iaily in preparation for dtwy at the
lront if called upon.

Colonel Ludlow is ranking Colonel of
the Coast Artillery Corps! United States
Army, and in command of Fort Stevens
and the District of the Columbia. Atpresent there are three companies withmore than 100 men in each At Fort
Stevens there are a small detachment
of hospital corps, a number of staff
officers and a complete

staff. Forts Canby and Colum-
bia are garrisoned by small detach
ments.

Artillery troops are drilled in use
of field pieces and machine guns andthoroughly posted on infantry tactics.

HOTEL MUST PAY $500

BEATRICE WILLIAMS WIXS SUIT
AGAIX5T ALDER HOSTELRY.

Unlawful Imprisonment and 'Withhold
Ins of Effects Brlns Verdict.

Action W for 3OO0.

For four hours' unlawful imprison-
ment In her room at the Alder Hotel.
December 22. and the holding of herfurs and Jewelry in lieu of $21.50 rental.
iWiss Beatrice Williams was awarded
Shoo damages by a jury in the court
of Circuit Judge Morrow yesterday,
after 20 hours' deliberation.

The trial was marked by recrimina
tion that resulted in an attack of hy
terics from which the plaintiff did not
recover until she had been carried into
the Judge's chambers. Miss Williams
had stood insinuations concerning herown Hie without ado. but the mention
of her baby, now in the custody of a
divorced husband, brought on a tem-
porary nervous breakdown.

Five thousand dollars was the sum
asked by the plaintiff, who was repre-
sented by Attorney W. T. Hume. A
similar suit brought by a companion of
Miss Williams. Alice Fortner, is pend-
ing. The action was brought against
the Alder Hotel Company and Mrs. S. K.
McDougal. manager.

Among the articles held by the hotelpeople was a watch containing a smallphotograph of the girl's child, which
Miss Williams said she prized above
all other things that were taken from
her.

ACCUSED ASSAILANT HELD

Myrtle I'oint Man to Go Before
Grand Jury for Shooting.

MARPHFIELD, Or., March 10. (Spe-
cial.) The shooting affray at Myrtle
rolnt last night, in which C. F. Michaels
lired rive shots at James Ilobson, was
echoed this afternoon by the prelimi-nary arraignment of Michaels in Jus-
tice of the Peace A. E. Dodge's office.
Michaels waived examination and was
held to the April grand Jury in bonds
of $1000.

The shooting arose on Hobson's ranchover a dispute about some property
which was sold to Hobson by Michaels
some time ago. One of the shots broke
Hobson's arm and several went through
his clothing, while the fifth struck a
horse he was riding.

Flt-- Trap Suit Heard.
ASTORIA, Or.. March 10. (Special.)
The case of T. Siverson against R, E.

Clanton and Frank M. Sweet, officersof the State Fisheries Department, was
tried before Judge Eakin of the Cir-
cuit Court this afternoon and takentinder advisement by the court.

In 1912 the defendants seized theplaintiff's fish trap for fishing during
the closed season, and the department
confiscated it, later selling it to theplaintiff for $1000. The action was
brought to recover this J1000 on the
cround that the proceedings were il-
legal. He also demands J300 damages
for being deprived of the use of thetrap.
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TODAY'S KIL5I FEATURES.
Sunset "Silas Marner."
Columbia "The Last Act," "His

Pride and Shame."'
Majestic "Little Mary Sunshine."
Pickford "The Devil's Toy."
Peoples "To Have and to Hold."

R' is today as It was in
years gne by; it is never dead,

Some hard-heade- d men say she
ha3 disappeared and wonder why she
is no more. She does change her form
and her opportunities, however, every
generation or so. But she still lives.

There was Helen of Troy, who started
riot in ancient Greece; Juliet, who

had the hardest of luck in a most
romantic love affair; Nell Gwynn be
came the favorite of a King and a
country, and Cinderella lost a slipper
and found a Prince.

Such were in the days of old, you
say? Ah! but none of them had it on
the charming and delightful romance

filmdom which is indeed a "reel"
fairy tale the romance of Marie Doro
and Elliott Dexter, players in Para
mount pictures, made by the FamousPlayers and Lasky.

The romance is so true, yet so plain,
that its truth, although charmingly
beautiful, appears commonplace. The
couple first appeared in the all-st- ar

revival of "Diplomacy," Miss Doro co- -
starring with William Gillette and
Blanche Bates. Mr. Dexter was also
in the cast. At the conclusion of the
season a run Miss Doro went to the
Coast to play in "The Morals of Mar-
cus" for the Famous Players, while Mr.
Dexter appeared with Marguerite Clark
in "Helene of the North." During themaking of the productions their friend-
ship ripened to love, and it was shortly
afterwards that the wedding bells
pealed forth. Now they will co-st- ar

in "Diplomacy" on the screen.
Many Screen Children.

More child actresses have been de-
veloped by photoplays during the brief
existence of the industry than the legit-
imate stage can boast of having made
in its entire history. Most of them are
children of theatrical people, and their
fondness lor acting is inborn. Their
schooling begins when they are old
enough to talk, and it consists of in-
struction in the work of their chosen
profession and in the ordinary branches
of education as well.

Versatility is demanded of the child
actress in the same degree as of the
adult star, and the capable child play-
ers receive from $10 to $20 a day for
their work before the camera. There
is the same aristocracy among child
players and the same feeling of rivalry
that exists among older theatrical
luminaries.

Aew Art for America
Is present-da- y America developing

for the world an entirely new form of
art? In the following brief but trench-
ant editorial Phot pi ay Magazine avers
that such is the case:

'"Every, age has found an art-for-

and these forms have progressed from
country to country.

"Babylonia's art was mural.
"Egypt's was in its mighty mau- -

soleums.
"The Greek wedded his chisel with

virgin marble.
"The Koman made an art of empire
and absorbed all the other arts.
"In latter times England gave birth

to the king of drama, Italy bore bel
canto, the Teutons made the orchestra
supreme, and the painters of France
can never die.

"And America
"Is not America destined to perfect

and perpetuate the peerless new art of
The Shadow that Lives?"

Screen Gossip.
E. R. Redlich, Pacific Coast manager

for the Fox Film Corporation, with

GRANGE AND UrllON Ml
EFFORTS TO BE MADE FOR LAWS

THAT HELP FARMERS.

Corvallls Man Elected President and
Councils Will Be Organlxed In

All Counties of State.

SALEM. Or.. March 10, (Special.)
Organization of the Oregon Farmers'
League was completed here today by
representatives from the State Grange
and Farmers' Union. Officers elected
were: J. B. Leedy, of Corvallis. presi-
dent; J. D. Brown, of Arlington,

and W. K. Peery. of Dayton,
secretary-treasure- r.

Although both the Union and Grange
will maintain their separate organiza-
tions, by their representatives in the
new league they propose to work to-
gether to promote legislation favorable
to the rural communities and to co
operate in establishing local market
centers.

"It is the aim of the league." said
Secretary Peer-- , "to unite the farmers
to the end that they may receive better
prices for their products and be able to
obtain needed laws by concerted action.
Under our plan of organization county
councils will be formed throughout the
state. The membership of the councils
will be from both the Grange and the
Union. These county councils, in turn,
will be represented in the state league
whenever it meets."

Section Men Get Wage Increase.
READING, Pa, March 10. One thou- -
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headquarters in San Francisco, is
Portland visitor. Mr. Redlich is on
tour of the Northwest in the interests
of the Fox company.

Wallace Reid, the hero of "To Have
and to Hold," is trying to find a person
who dispenses Carnegie medals in
Southern California. He feels that he
is entitled to one owing to the part he
took in the rescue of Mae Murray from
the rocks during the height of the
recent storm at Catalina. Reid was
the only one able to get a boat from
the launch through the surf and bring
back the frightened star. ,

Helen Marie Osborn, leading woman
in "Little Mary Sunsnine," who is a
gloom-dispelli- delight, is not yet i
years old and won't be until April 12
fane was born at .Denver. Last year
she started filling in with the Balboa
Company and was given small parts in
"Maid of " the Wild," "Should a Wife
For&ive?" and other pictures. She
the daughter of "Babe" St. Clair and
L. T. Osborn. both with Balboa.

m 9

Edwin Stevens' lean and angular
cast of features is particularly adapted
to the portrayal of his satanie majesty
and it was through his remarkable
performance of that awe-inspiri-

character that Mr. Stevens was en-
gaged to play the same part in its big
film feature, "The Devil's Toy.". . .

The Red Feather Photoplay Com-
pany, has Issued an attractive souvenir
in the form of a red feather quill pen.

The ships used in the production of
"To Have and to Hold" are especially
built replicas of the Do Return and
the Santa Teresa, two of the most fa-
mous boats that plied between Eng-
land and the Virginia colonies in the
early part of the 17th century.

Not only will "Peggy" be Billie
Burke's first appearance in pictures,
but she says that. before starting work
for the big Ince production she had
seen but two motion picture shows in
her life. Outof curiosity she paid a
visit to the Ince studio near Los Ange-
les last year and became so interested
in the work that her resolve never to
act before the camera was shaken.

Bessie Barriscale, star of "The Last
Act," in her early period on the stage
(she embarked on a Thespian career
when 5 years of age) had the benefit
o tutelage from such masters of the
spoken drama as James A. Hearne and
Lcuis James. Her first mentor was
Hearne, with whom she remained for
several seasons. When she grew older
she came under the notice of another
brilliant luminary, Louis James, who
was particularly fond of her and who
saw to it that she was properly
trained. '

Oscar Apfel. the Fox director, has
Just completed directing the filming of
"The Man of Sorrows, starring w ni-ia- m

Farnum and Dorothy Bernard.
Miss Bernard, by the way, has a dou
ble role In the photodrama. one being
that of a gypsy and the other a con-
ventional society girl.

Grace Travers, the screen star,
claims she is becoming sylphlike. Her
recipe? As she herself puts it:

"As Mark Twain says, if you want
to be healthy and keep down your
weight, "Eat what you don't like, drink
what you don't want and do what you'd
rather not.

Wally Van is to direct the film adap
tation of "The Scarlet Kunner," the
novel by C. N. and A. M. Williamson.
This will be released In 12 episodes.
each complete. Earle Williams will
Dlav the principal role. Anita Stewart.
Lillian Walker and Edith Storey will
appear in the cast.

sand section hands on the Reading
Railway were today notified of an
increase in wages of one cent an hour.
The men will receive 19 cents an hour
and work 10 hours a day.

RATE AGREEMENT REACHED

Olympia Chamber of Commerce and
Kailroads Come to Terms.

OLYMPIA. Wash.. March 10. (Spe
tial.) Through an agreement reached
by the Olympia Chamber of Commerce
and H. E. Lounsbury. general freight
agent of the O.-- R. & N. at Portland
renriluHtment of rates favoring the
company has been effected on various
classes or freight Between uiympia and
Tenino and Olympia and Centralis-- As
the result of recent negotiations the
Union Pacific Company and the North-
ern Pacific rescinded a higher sched-
ule for the same territory when the
Port Townsend & Southern road was
abandoned, but the company has ascer-
tained that the old mileage basis im
poses a lower tariff in some particulars
than fixed by the puoiic service com
mission, and these instances have been
rectified through of the
freight and transportation committee
of the Chamber of Commerce working
with local shippers.

On suggestion of F. M. Kenner,
cashier of the Olympia National Bank,
the Chamber of Commerce has decided
to inaugurate a home trade campaign
with "Try Olympia Merchants First '
a slogan. Arrangements are being
made to placard all tributary territory
with the maxim.

In a Kood year France pa taxes on
more ihaa a thousand million gallon of
wina.

WORK OF CREDITS

CONFERENCE OVER

Committees Named to Draft
Amendments and Second

Session May Be Called.

CHAIR'S AUTHORITY SHORN

Division of Issues Determined On,
but Committees Are "Urged to

as Far as Possi-
ble to Insure Success.

STATE CAPITOL, Salem. Or., March
10. (Special.) Another session of the
state credits conference doubtless will
be called within the next few months
to adopt the form in which the pro-
posed constitutional amendments In-
dorsed by the convention, which closed
here at noon toaay, shall be submitted.
to the people.

Meanwhile two committees will work
in conjunction with the Attorney-Ge- n

eral on the drafts of the proposed
measures that are to place the pro-
posed amendments in operations.

If a majority of the committeemen
determines that hetr work should be
rcwicwea oy me wnoie conference re

it goes before the people, the con-
ference will be called together again.
When the meeting adjourned a ma-
jority of the delegates seemed to ex
pect a future meeting. W. W. Cotton
was the principal speaker in support
or this idea.

Harmony and Success Expected.
Since the convention now has deter

mined that it wants two separate meas
ures one providing a system of rural
credits and the other providing state
aid for irrigation and drainage the
committees have their work definitely
outlined for them, and the rest of the
delegates are hopeful that harmony at
a future meeting will replace the trie
tlon that was so apparent in the ses
sions of the last few days, carrying
both issues to a successful conclusion
at the polls.

The convention, so far as carrying
out the purposes for which it was
called together, virtually concluded its
work last night. By remaining in ses
sion until 1 o'clock this morning the
resolutions expressing the policy of the
conference finally were adopted.

Time to Heal Differences.
Today's session was devoted to the

detail of creating two committees
that shall have charge of the prelimin
ary legislative work. It also was in
tended as sort or a harmony meeting,
but there was harmony only in the
seeming attempt of both factions to
drift farther apart.

So the belief is pretty general that,
after an interim of a few months, the
delegates will have had time to forget
their minor differences and that they
will be ready to unite in their deter
mination to conduct an aggressive and

effort to enact the pro
posed amendments into law.

Summarized, the work or the conven
tion is about as follows:

An amendment to the constitution en
abling the state to lend its credit to
a rural credits system was proposed.

Two Per Cent Limit Is Placed.
An amendment to the constitution en

abling the state to use its credit for
irrigation and drainage was proposed.

The bonds to be sold under either or
both of these plans are not to exceed in
the aggregate 2 per cent of the assessed
valuation of the state.

A committee consisting of J. D.
Brown, president of the Farmers' Union;
C. E. Spence, master of the state grange.
and T. H. Burchard, president of the
State Federation of Labor, ap
pointed to work with the Attorney-Ge- n

eral in drafting the proposed constitu
tional amendment for the rural credits
plan.

A. L. Mills, chairman of the conven
tion. was authorized to appoint a com
mittee of three members one drainage
man and two irrigation men to work
with the Attorney-Gener- al in drafting
the proposed constitutional amendment
for state aid to irrigation, and drainage.

Linking; of Issues Divides.
The committees also will have power

to draft the proposed initiative meas
ures that will carry the proposed
amendments Into effect, and to call an
other convention if necessary.

'So far as possible" the committees
are authorized to

The convention closed today as It had
proceeded from the start divided de
cisively on one issue, that of linking
rural credits with state aid.

The delegates from the State Grange,
the Farmers' Union, the Agricultural
College, the State University and many
from Western Oregon were .firmly
united in their determination not to
permit the state-ai- d plan to be linked
with the rural-credi- ts plan. They were
proponents of rural credits but did no
want to swallow" drainage and irri
gation in order to get it.

Governor Votes for Separation.
They were championed on the floor

of the convention by Thomas B. Kay.
State Treasurer, and at some stages of
the voting had the delegates from the
State Federation of Labor with them.
They had an abundance of oratorical
talent besides the State Treasurer,
notably Judge W. M. Colvlg, represent
lng the Southern Pacific; Senator S. M.
Garland, of Lebanon; W. H. H. Dufur,
of the grange; A. R. Shumway, of th
Farmers Union; E. J. Stack, of th
labor federation, and others. Governor
Withycombe voted with' them when h
was in the house.

On the other hand, the irrlgationlsts
and most of the drainage people, to
gether with a large proportion of th
Portland delegation, stuck together i
support of the plan to combine the three
issues.

This division was plain throughou
the meetings. One break came whe
Mr. Stack, of the Labor Federationjoined with Asa B. Thomson, Oswald
West and W. Lair Thompson in signing
the original majority report of the
resolutions committee providing for
combination of the three measures. M:
Stack explained that he did this to per
mit this plan to come before the con
vention on its merits. On subsequen
Daiiots he voted with the taction sup
porting the separation of issues.

vv hen this morning's meeting triedto organize a committee to draft theproposed legislation Senator I. N. Day,c c Chapman and others of those wh
had eupported the omnibus plan pro
posed a single committee "in the interests of harmony.

But the other side objected even to
this. They even went farther and in
sisted on naming their own committee
to draw the rural credits bill. .

Meetinc Date Mar Walt Election.
An attempt was made to place thappointing power for both committees

in the hands of the chairman, but thiwas defeated 29 to 2L Mr. Brown, M
spence ana .nr. jsurcns.ra then were
named from the floor of the conven
tlon as the committee on the ruralcredits measure.

Mr. Mine, the permanent chairmanwas called away before the meetinadjourned and L. E. Bean, of Eueen
presided. Mr. Mills will nam the com

1

mittee on the state aid bill after he has
had time to consider it.

It is probable that the next confer-
ence, if it is held at all, to hear the re-
port of the committees, will not be held
until after the primary election in May.

CONTRACTOR WILL SIGN

Final Arangements for Building
Auditorium to Be Consummated.

The general contract for Portland's
public auditorium will be signed this
morning by Hans Pedej-son- . Seattle con-
tractor, who has been awarded the
work in accordance with his bid of
$317,400, which was the lowest bid of
the series submitted. Notice was given
City Attorney La Roche yesterday that
Mr. Pederson will turn over the signed
contract today.

Mr. Pederson says he will be ready to
start building as soon as the excava-
tions now under way are completed.
Arrangements are being made now for

on various parts of the
structure.

APPROPRIATION IS PASSED

Mr. Dleck Allowed $10,000
Handling Earth Slides.

Opposition which heretofore has been
voiced by certain members of the City

ouncil against large appropriations
for handling earth slides was missing

yesterday's Council meeting when,
Commissioner Dieck presented an ordi
nance for J10.000 and it went through
without a hitch.

Trouble in getting the ordinance
through had been predicted inasmuch
as strife had developed as a result of

ommissloner Dieck s recent open
reak with Commissioner Bigelow

when the latter opposed appropria-
tions, hindering protective work at the
cene of impending slides.

AUTO DRIVER FACES TRIAL

Reckless Driving and Use or Ma
chine "Without Permission Charge.

VANCOUVER. Wash., March 10.
(Special.) Charged with running an
automobile without having the owner's
consent, and with reckless driving, Bert
Dupuis was arrested today and is being
held in the County Jail.

Dupuis was working for O. H. Smith.
a liveryman here, last August, and it is
harged that on August 7 Dupuis took

Mr. Smith's machine and drove it, and
while out ran into a man and injured
him and also damaged the car.

GATHERING DODGES TASK
(Continued 1'rom Firat Page.)

for

the wrong time of year. The rains have
been heavy in the Valley and the od- -
ervant delegate could not from the car

windows see any sense in doing any
thing that would provide any more
water anywhere, so putting of water on
land was arbitrarily excluded from the
definition of rural credits, and the con
vention proceeded to do business

Having succeeded in making irriga
tion a pariah among agricultural im-
provements, there was a determined eff
ort to exclude It altogether from con- -
ideration by the sovereign people.

Treasurer Kay was pessimistic about
Irrigation; oh, very pessimistic.

Irrla-atlonist- Don't Stay Down.
It is probably an exaggeration to say

that Mr. Kay proposed giving all East-
ern Oregon back to the coyotes and
ndians, but there was quite a distinct

impression created that when God made
the land east of the Cascade Mountains
he incurred Mr. Kay's personal

However, all efforts totally to sup
press the irrlgationlsts in the confer
ence of their own calling failed, and
irrigation received equal consideration,
such as it was, with rural credits.

The final action of the conference
was to delegate to two uninstructed
committees the work which the con-
ference had beer, called to do. One
committee will prepare a rural credits
amendment and legislation; another
committee will draft an amendment
and legislation pertaining to state aid
or irrigation and drainage.

End 3iot Gained.
By implication, at least, these com

mittees are required not to consult
together. A motion instructing them
t6 confer was voted down. Besides,
the rural credits committee would not
have anything to do with the other
committee, anyway. However, after
they have whittled away on amend
ments a while, the majority of the
two committees, provided they can get
together without blows, may call the
conference together again to examine
the committees' carvings.

Thus the farmers organizations and
Federation of Labor are to do that
which they might have done Just as
well without going to Salem, and the
rrigationlsts are to do that which they

might just as well have done at their
own congress in Portland.

Portland Not "The People."
The main idea was that by this policy

the people would be able to make a
more intelligent selection. By the term
"people," the conference" apparently
means those voters who are directly
interested in one enterprise or the
other. The one-thir- d of the state popu
lation in Portland, where neither rural
credits nor irrigation is required, are
not the "people."

It came to no one's mind that per
haps there would be a desire to see
that the money that that community
contributed for agricultural develop-
ment was distributed as fairly as pos
sible between wet and arid communi-
ties. The amendments have not yet
been drawn, but it is understood that
whether one or both carry, the limit
of Indebtedness incurred for purposes
other than road construction is to be
fixed at 2 per cent of the assessed
valuation.

90,000,000 Bait Offered.
Therefore, if the rural credits amend

ment carries and the irrigation-drainag- e
amendment is defeated, the rural

credit supporters may subsequently
get the whole tl8.OOO.0OO, which is 2
per cent of the assessed value. On the
other hand, if rural credits Is defeated
and irrigation wins. Irrigation may get
the whole $18,000,000. If both carry,
they will have to fight over division
of the wad.

There is thereby offered, in effect, a
$9,000,000 bid for each side to vote
against the other side, while the in-
nocent bystanders of Portland and
other cities cannot tell what may
happen if they vote both amendments
through. The legislation is not to be

or dovetailed, or drawn
in harmony as common sense dictates
it should be.

Each to Try to Beat Other.
' There are to be two initiated bills,

which will provide a blanket credit of
$18,000,000. Neither amendments nor
bills will be drawn by the same com-
mittee or by committees working to-
gether. Each will take a pot shot at
the $18,000,000. Can you beat it?

Getting down to net results, the con-
ference decided that it was perfectly
all right for two elements of different
minds to use the expensive election
direct election machinery of the state
to defeat each others' ideas.

That the word conference is used in
the general sense should be explained.
The irrigation enthusiasts were willing
to present measures to the
voters, but the majority was against
them. Why long-draw- n torture should
be made of inevitable defeat of both
propositions is one of the mysteries that
is not permitted the ordinary individual
to understand.

PEOPLE
Today Is Your Last Chance to See

MAE MURRAY

11

and

WALLACE REID
In Mary Johnson's Famous Story of Old

Virginia

To Have and
to Hold"

The Play That Captured the Town and Made
'Em All Talk. Do Your Level Best to See it.
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Tomorrow

DORO
The Famous Stage and Screen Beauty, in

Sardou's Celebrated Drama

DIPLOMACY 55

Anita Stewart and
.Earle Williams

in the Tenth Chapter of

"THE GODDESS"
10,000 Souvenir Photos of Dustin Farnum Will

Be Given Away
Come With the Crowds

OPERAS PROMISE MUCH

VISIT BOSTOX COMPANY AXD
PAVLOWA WILL MEMORABLE.

Great Stars Company
Sing Brilliant Repertoire

neills; Month.

notable operatic engagement
history Portland

Boston Grand Opera Company, com-
bined Pavlowa Imperial Rus-
sian Ballet orchestra
organization numbering singers,
dancers musicians. engagement

March with matinee
second day.

"L'Amore
opening grand
opera which caused furore
musical circles world.

young- Italian named Monte-mezz- i,

already hailed
master.

Pavlowa appear opening
performance, every per-
formance.

other stars appear
hew opera Zenatello. Tayte.

Mardones, Marr, Boscacci, Clement
Larra. When. Pavlowa dances
Snowflakes" flanked
ballet young pretty
women know dance.

seats shows among
audience persons have

journeyed from parts Oregon
Washington great

organization
country.

Wednesday matinee
"Madame Butterfly," which Niura.

famous Japanese prima donna,
appear. Other perform- -

ance will be Martin, Chalmers, Leveroni.
Boscacci. Ananian. Pulitl, Saroya and
the "Coppelia Ballet."

Wednesday night closes the engage-
ment with "La Boheme." The stars
will be Lyne, Goudenzi, Marcel, Chal-
mers. Mardones. Puliti. Ananian. and
the ballet will present a series of Span-
ish dances.

PR0SPECT0RSB0DY FOUND

James Baisley, Discoverer of Ricli
Baker Mines, Dies in Lonely Cabin.

BAKER. Or.. March 10. (Special.)
James Baisley. pioneer mining man and
discoverer of two rich mines in this dis-
trict, was found dead in his cabin on
his homestead last night, apparently
having died of diabetes last Monday, ac-
cording to Coroner Earl F. West, who
brought the body here today.

Born in Glasgow. Missouri. 63 years
ago, Mr. Baisley came to Oregon with
his brother, Samuel, when only 15 years
old, spending the remainder of his life
as a miner and prospector in this coun-
ty. He located the famous Baisley-Elk-ho- rn

mine, the Carroll B. mine, and was
interested at one time or another in
various mining properties. In addition
to his wife, he is survived by two brotb-er- s

and a sister.

Creamery Wins High Honor.
CHEHALIS, Wash.. March 10. (Spe-

cial.) Butter from the Chehalis Cream-
ery operated by the Lewis County Co-
operative Creamery Company, of this

tied for third place at a. butter-maker- s'

contest recently staged at Spo-
kane in which butter from six states
was entered in competition.

The emerald Improves In color by. expos-
ure to liRht. Pearls kept In darkness lose
their luster, but regain it on exposure to th
sun.

TODAY ONLY

A Most Pleasing Photoplay

"Little MaiV'
A Specialty for Children as Well as Grown-up- s

Also

Pathe News Majestic
Quartet and a Comedy

Coming Tomorrow

--Theda
in "Gold the Woman"
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